Abstract—Expected age of population is increasing as the quality of medical technology and services is improving. As a result, women nowadays are expected to spend 1/3 of their lives after menopause. Precise knowledge of each of their menopausal stage and how to deal with corresponding symptoms would greatly increase the quality of their lives. There is a large amount of studies conducted on mHealth intervention, but the amount of study conducted for this particular target group is relatively small. In order to develop a mobile intervention for health management of menopausal women, this research set interviews with a focus group including middle aged women and stakeholders. As a result, we suggest a guideline for designing a health management system of menopausal women based on previous study and suggest a possible system that support women’s wellness in menopausal period, with providing health information based on user’s menopausal stage using mobile devices.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Expected age of people is increasing as the level of medical technology and healthcare service is improving. Currently, there are estimated 500 million people in the world that are over the age of 65[1]. Consequently, the social cost for age-related healthcare service is increasing and the need for higher healthcare technology is imminent. There are many researches being conducted to enhance the quality of life and to save the medical cost for the elderly. Meanwhile, menopause is a physiological phase that all women experience at a certain age in their lifetime. Moreover, longer life expectancy has resulted in them experiencing a longer post-menopausal period—in average, women spend 1/3 of their life in menopause [2]. Starting from menopausal transaction period, women face series of physical and mental challenges as estrogen level decreases[3,4]. The chances of cardiovascular disease, osteoarthritis, and depression increase[5]. However, although they experience such symptoms, they are not adequately examined because they lack the knowledge on the concept of and management for menopause [6,7,10]. It was found that the level of knowledge on menopause is positively correlated to the behavior to improve their health. Most maintained healthy lifestyle if they have adequate information [11]. Symptoms differ from each menopausal stage [8]. Therefore, woman in menopause needs to accurately understand her own menopausal stage and actively manage her health to efficiently minimize the corresponding symptoms. Also, it is widely believed that the people who is educated about the health-related condition will adhere to treatment plans and have improved health outcomes [9, 10].

PervasiveHealth community had been making efforts to improve the quality of life for various groups such as children, adolescents, elderlies and etc., but in truth researches conducted for the middle age women had been relatively inadequate. In this study, we present here the results of qualitative study consisting of interviews and focus group interviews with middle age woman and stakeholder. The aim of these investigation was to understand human factors of using mobile application to manage woman’s health in menopause. We also aim to identify design consideration based on the user study and propose possible system design for mobile application for assisting woman in menopause.

II. BACKGROUND WORK

A. Menopause and menopausal transaction period

According to Stages of Reproductive Aging Workshop conducted by The American Society for Reproductive Medicine, menopausal transaction period starts around the age of 47 and lasts about 4 years. There are four stages of menopause; pre-menopausal period, early menopausal transaction period, late menopausal transaction period, and post-menopausal period [3]. Symptoms vary through women but most of them experience more than one of the following; hot depression, flushing, sweating, insomnia, and colpoxerosis[12]. Menopausal women experience slightly different symptoms depending on the stages they are in[8, 13].

B. Recognition factors, actions, and attitude towards menopause

Attitude affects the experience of menopause; positive attitude is followed by positive experience, and negative vice versa [14]. Further, severity of psychological and physical symptoms and knowledge level on menopause are shown to be affecting attitude. [11] Therefore, there should be a change of trend where their conditions are accurately measured and provided beforehand, so that they can positively react to the change and nurture the ability to control their behavior. [15]
C. mobile intervention for wellness of woman in menopause

There already exists mobile applications for menopause management. This application lets the users to enter their menstrual dates and their symptoms such as hot flashes, night seats, loss of libido, and breast tenderness, and provides detailed information about the user’s current health status. This application, though, merely shows statistically oriented self-reported information, and fails to inform the menopausal stage and provide interactive information for corresponding symptoms. Also, functions such as information exchange with peers who have same experience and health professionals must be added to support their mental wellness.

III. STUDY DESIGN

To research the experience of women in menopause, we recruited participants via a on-line menopause community. Participants were restricted to middle aged women aged between 45 and 60 who are experiencing menopause symptoms, or have experienced it within the last 5 years. 9 participants, of which 5 are employed and the other 4 are housewives, were recruited for the experiment. Additionally, we conducted interviews with 4 family members of both genders to understand their requests. We conducted semi-structured interview.

A. Analysis Method

We coded data from the interview and focus group interviews to look for functional requirements. The transcripts were coded using an iterative coding process. Potential codes created, around five core research themes: barriers, needs, expectation, information source, social support. Additionally, We asked questions for each of the functions, like as a calendar, diary, alarm, etc., to check if they would be useful in there real-life experience. We also included in the interview some issues regarding privacy.

IV. RESULTS

Through the interview, the participants gave us clear descriptions on the menopause that they are experiencing.

A. propensity to not record menstrual cycle

Most participants responded that they do not record their menstrual cycles on their calendars nor record dates anywhere else. They depended mostly on their memory to keep track of their menstrual cycles.

“My period was quite consistent at 25 days in between. And then it started skipping one month and the amount of bleeding started becoming irregular. .......when the period stops happening like that, I naturally sense that it might be the time for menopause.”

The reason for their reluctance to record their period dates, they responded, was that unlike their past when they had to worry about pregnancy and contraception, they simply did not feel the necessity to do so.

“I am not at the age to concern about pregnancy so I did not really keep track of my cycles. When I was younger, ovulation day was important because of pregnancy and contraception, so I did check them, although not always. But I don’t really need to now. I feel that I am going through menopause rather from the symptoms on my body than the irregular cycles.”

B. “Record your period day” Notification

Some interviewees responded positively that notifications from personal smart mobile devices would be very useful in recording their period dates.

“I never recorded my cycles. But these days, I put all sorts of information on my cell phone anyway so I think it would be pretty easy to record my cycles on the phone.”

“When you are in menopause, periods happen irregularly and if you are not reminded, you forget about it and lose track of them. I think notifications might be helpful.”

C. Lack of understanding on menopausal transition stage

Most of the participants had lack of understanding on menopausal transition stage. They were not aware that different symptoms appear in each stage. However, they responded that if the symptoms and management method are different for each stage, they would want to know all of them.

“I did not know such things existed. When symptoms appeared I just thought that was one of the things you go through when you are in menopause. It would be useful to have information like that. When symptoms are severe, they seem to be more important.”

Some of them responded that, in their case, period stopped all of a sudden and never came back, that it would be hard to examine their menopausal transition stage.

“Others around me told me it happened slowly, but my periods happened every 30 days regularly and then it disappeared all of a sudden. I don’t know if there really are such thing as transition stages.”

F. Exercise reminder and health management message

Most participants answered that to manage the symptoms of menopause, they relied more on exercise and food intake change, rather than on medical treatments.

“I tried to start hiking more or walk a lot to make my feeling better.”

For this reason, most were positive about exercise reminder.

“Once when symptoms were too severe, people suggested me to try hormonal therapy, but I wanted to try exercising because I didn’t like the idea of chemical treatment. My husband took me out everyday for a walk and I think that helped a lot. Exercise reminder message on smartphones would be helpful as well, I think.”

However, there were negative opinions regarding this function.

“I don’t know... for some people, it may be helpful, but I do not really pay much attention to cell phone notifications. Hmm... I think what you put on the message will be very important. People won’t be encouraged by repetitive text notifications.”

G. Social Networking with others
Majority of the participants answered that the most helpful thing in overcoming menopause was the conversation they had with their close friends.

"Whenever my symptoms occur, I talk to one of my friend who is 4 years older than me. She went through a menopause earlier than me so she gives me good advises. Also, I have seen her suffering severer symptoms in the past, so I feel better when I saw myself suffering similar but weaker symptoms. Having a conversation helped me a lot even when I was having a hard time emotionally."

H. Family support
Participants generally responded negatively to the idea of family support.

“You get easily annoyed when you are going through a menopause, and conflicts start happening. But I don’t think having a direct conversation with them would really help the situation. They know I am in menopause, but I don’t think there are much they can do to better the situation. I would prefer talking to my friend who has a similar experiences.”

“I live with a husband and two sons. Would they ever able to understand something that would never happen to them? Also, wouldn’t it seem over-reactive, since every woman experiences it? I feel more comfortable talking to my friend who share a similar experience.”

On the other hands, Most family members want to provide help, but did not know how.

“Told and knew that she was going through a tough time. When she gets annoyed at little things, I tried to ignore it as best as I can, but sometimes I got angry and back-fired at her. My friends and I had a conversation about their menopause, but we all did not really know what to do to help them.”

Some answered that they tried to do something active with them.

“I think a regular exercise would be helpful for her mental health. So I took her out with me whenever I went out for an exercise. We talked a lot during walks and am trying to understand what she is going through”

I. Privacy related
Participants were not particularly worried about privacy issues when it comes to sharing their menopause information with their family members. They understood menopause as a stage that occurs naturally in every woman’s life and did not feel much discomfort to talk about it. However, they would not bother talking about menopause to them because they do not think their family members are able to understand.

“I did not voluntarily come out with my menopause. It is not something to be ashamed of and they know it, too. But I just don’t feel the need to talk to them anyway, also, because I really don’t think telling them will make them understand. Do I need to?”

J. Information source and its reliability
Most women answered that they gain information from people they know. They also said they trust information coming from a closer friend more.

“I got to know many ways to manage my health while talking to my friends, from eating good food to exercising. When I was seriously considering a hormonal therapy, they told me it increases the risks of breast cancer so I turned to more natural ways to manage myself. They have experienced the same thing before and they are close to me so I trust them.”

However, they only gained limited information from their peers and symptoms differ from person to person, and there were demands for professional and reliable source.

“I did not really enjoy talking about this subject. I was emotionally very weak. They would talk about their own stories and remedies but that did not help resolve my problems. I think a professional help from a psychologist would help a lot better, although I did not try that for myself.”

V. DESIGN CONSIDERATION

Based on the validation of our hypotheses of functions and requirements from interview and focus group interviews, we developed design consideration for a development of an effective mHealth for menopausal women’ wellness. With this guideline in mind we suggest possible system architecture.

![Fig 1. Potential System Architecture](image)

- Build a solid UX mobile platform where users can easily record their menstrual cycle. The result shows that most women do not record their periods. However, Understanding where they are in a certain stage is important to manage their wellness. Therefore, It is important that they are encouraged to precisely record their period dates. Button at the first page that leads to recording menstruation date is a possible UI. Additionally, A pop-up message that asks according to their expectation period days(once a month), ‘Did your period start today?’ would appear.
- Let women with menopause in progress know what stage they are in. Current stage is assessed based on user’s records. Majority of women were not aware of menopausal transition stages. It is essential that the application provide information based on a personalized data of their menstrual cycles.
• Provide a personally tailored information that suits user’s menopausal stage. Personalized health information for each stage is shown.
• Provide social support through SNS format. Most of the respondents answered that a conversation with their close friends were not only the most helpful in maintaining their mental health, it was also a biggest source of information. SNS function would be crucial in a developing a health management mobile application for the target group. A space where they can talk about their experiences should be prepared.
• Health, exercise recommendation by SMS messages. Since most participants wanted to self-manage this term other than receiving medical treatments, this application is required to send messages that would encourage exercising and better health management.
• Ensure the quality of information and service by cooperating with health professionals
• Don’t have to involve the family members to manage their mental wellness. Support from family members were less important than we first speculated. Knowledge level of family members were helpful in health management but were not a significant source of emotional consolation. Also, family members should be educated on how to help their family member in menopause.

VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK

In this research, we attempted to understand what the barriers and needs are for menopausal women through related works and FGI. Based on this result, we came up with a possible prototype. This mobile-based health management system provides, first, SNS function that users can efficiently share their health information with others, second, message function that enables application to send text information on health management, third, reliable source from doctors, and fourth. The result of this study will be a guideline for the development of the actual application. However, this study has a few limits that are to be reissused in future works.

First, Most participants answered that they use smartphones. This is because smartphones are well distributed in South Korea. However, they did not seem particularly apt in maneuvering their smartphones. That is why additional studies on the user interface are required to have information ready with easier access. Second, Further study should be conducted to find what to include in those messages that would keep people interested and responsive. Third, Furthermore, prototype application from this research must develop based on the test with groups of women in menopause to evaluate its effectiveness. We will determine whether this system is actually helpful in continuous health management by distributing the prototype application to the target group and executing longitudinal study. Finally, WHO recommends that mobile technology intervention designers for maternal-child health should be attuned to the socio-demographic, socio-cultural and socio-economic factors that influence female health behavior[12]. We should consider this issue for our future works.
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